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been done under the circumstances, j 
Tenders for electric -supplies for Q. 

St. 8. were referred to the 
and su

PORT OF 
EXSMSa IHI1 NEW EVIDENCE 

IN THE WEJRHr
MAN FATALLY 

SCALDED AT 
TRENTON

'JABETH 
MINING STOCK 

WAS SOLD HERE

Printing

The board decided not to let tne 
contract bond on Queen Mary school 
lajpee and to agree to pay one half 
of premium until the completion of 
the buidllng.

I naw«y.j

Remarkable success attended the 
recent examinations bx the Music 
Department at Albert College, 
piano and theory department under 

Laura D. La-

t
The Mils Effie Guy of Toronto, is spend

ing her holidays with friedds in the 
city.

Q. M. & ENTRANCE 
The arrangement of thetne direction of Mies 

Voie with her abje assistants,-the vo- The revelations in connection with 
cal department under Prof. Dan A. ^ eale o£ the lEizabeth Gold Mines 
Cameron present Lie following report ^ inyeaterda,> Globe

Gold Medal, senior pia^-firstclass tend to show that the redoubtable 
Inonors—Miss Bertha Grosskurth member for Manitoulin was very _ac-

Degree of AA.C.M.—Miss Pearl Me among license holders in Belle-
I>Di^ctor-s scholarship - Miss Sadie aBd J*
Edwards holdings. The holder» of this stock

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC in this district are as follows— 
Senior piano, first class honors — Senator H. Corby 500 shares 

Bertha Grosskurth p, Allore, Victoria Hotel 250 shares

Senior Rudiments — Pearl Taylor W. H. Bottom, Balmoral, 500 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO Jno. Bohan, Hastings House, 250

wards, honors Pearl MacDonald ; Ina -yy ^ Bleecker, Gilbert House, Tren 
Bradshaw. snfl „h„TPS

“5. T "SS King =d..,d H.M.
TOBOKTO COÏ.SÏRTATOKY

MUSIC John Hart, Anglo American 250
intermediate piano Sadie Edwards. w H Hunter, K 

hanj^na Btpdahaw, h; Pearl Mac- ^ 250

Primary theory complete — first- Henry Johnson, Balmoral 500 
class honors in rudiments, honors in W. J. Smith, Kyle House, 250

' ele- Mr! Gamey-s method of sale is in-
mcntS Helen i&ieugh, ***** by ^
Jennie Laughlin, Winston Wensley *» ^rmen in h« own cou-

Pupils of Miss Edna Wallace, prim- stituency,- 
ary piano, Kathleen Aahley ; Elemen
tary piano, Bruce Tower, hon ; Irene 
Rankin, honors

Elementary theory, first class thon..
Kathleen Ashley $

Pupa, of Mies Bertha Groskurtn. 
primsiVTaBto,’Florence ’ Gall 

SINGING DEPARTMENT 
Pupils of Prof. Cameron, Senior 

Singing—
AT.C.M.—Miss Pearl Nesbitt 
AA.C.M.-Pearl .MacDonald ; Mar

guerite Hughes 
Primary. Singing -» 3 

house, non; Florence 
Ethel Mnneaib»
honors; Mary McIntosh, honors, .«1- 
ta Moorehouse, ibom; Mary Copeland

* I■■P . Queen
Mary School grounds on Isabelle St. 
was discussed

Mr. O’Flynn submitted a plan af-

EMSm “
^tr!n,°e at thf ceB“r ^ Ia; are so serious that no hope is held] 

abelle street for pupils veluqles and ml _for ^ recovery. Dr. Kidd was I
^ ne jhoa?ht Would called and did what he could to re- 

® the 'grounds and entrance an Rove the ant ,r I unite mans suffer- 
^uoh “ 18 ““surpassed in mgs. Herrington is married and has

be secured
Mr. O’Flynn said the front had td j 

be finished anyway. The foundation / 
of the school should be taken down 
some. The bank ought to go down 
18 inches. This excavation will 
the filling in. The wall would not 
be a large expense. This will give a 
beautiful entrance. The expens iff 
might not be all put on today. The lit 
Walks could be built, in conformity Vv 
with a plan to be carried out in the

(Special to The Ontario.)
Mr. E. McCormajk, and wife are inGirl Vanished Near the Borne ol Dr. Bobinson—What a Tamwcrth 

Batcher Saw on the Night of the Disappearance- Where
anTemployee“mf ' the^Trenion"o^per- T°ronto, attending the pbciogiaphers’

convention.

?

back to fee, thinking it none of 
Wusinee», but went on after my Mr. Roger Porter, is spending a few 

days with his father, E. G. Porter. M. 
P. at Mount Clemens, Mich.

Toronto, July 21.-*rA News re
porter at Tamwottil writes—

Distil today it has been thought 
that the last seen of Miss Blanche 
Yorke was in the office of Dr. Reb- 
tnson.

horse.
The statement of Frank Yorke 

w been made public for 
, • together with the fact 
inson has not returned

III
TO*

McCormack,Mrs. Robert 
daughter Marguerite, who have been 
spending a few weeks in. Toronto,have 
returned hone .

andfirst

sHrs Æîflaî
past ten in front of Dr. Robuison’e fcF^*t»i?eton have combined
house, half a mile from the office, t $ÔSG’ tZiïïXÀ
and seemed to vanish suddenly, in ^ w turn to the case^ words of Mr. York, ***. thin into^ ’̂r

^Following is the statement made by thought that the
Mr. York as he made * public for " *
the first time- . doctor’s office

“About half past ten on the night tin à ’clock
on July 8th I was standing on the , tf the evidence of Mr Yorke
sidewalk on the ErinsviUe road talk- ,.eting to Dr. Robinson. d ‘ h
were both on our road home, and on wjlere Vhe vanished as if into
mee«ng we stopped to say a few Z ^halT s mile

“While we were talking there a fr^L.t^fve°aW^I situation an entirely 
young woman whom I took at the _ In view of the
t™* Miss Yorke us <m. fs#t ^t the^iyet/rious automobile
Lmas°^rer as“l^m Would just have time to make the

'y£*L had ^ raLoat ^“w^re fi^^seen T
and wore a white waist, and small ÎSJ^JËËfnd sneeding from the

an!nt^nC"Ô0riOtl^qi K^gstcT^’ a^ Sfm Z town! 
I did not p&y AttfrDtwn to. I tniuk I « . i• mw «# Ynrkp’s
,p.k, » h,, wh.„ ,h. p.„.d, b., 52^^ s J»*

tor’s house, and Sis own flignt past 
the home of Mr*. Copeland 
SAY DOCTOR HAS NOT VANISHED 

Superintendent Rogers, of
noMoe, when asked about 
ed disappearance of Dr. 
said—“He has not disap

peared. We have no’ word to 
effect, whatever.4’

With reference to the statement 
that there was à fire in Dr. Robin
son's furnace the day after Miss 
York disappeared, which was caus
ed, according to Dr. Robinson's state
ment, by his butting rags, the sup
erintendent stated that -he knew all 
about that, and there was “nothing 
in it.’’ * ,

Inspecter Milter has returned 
from Tamworth

MAY DYNAMITE. LAKE
Tamwortl ■ July 21-nwase 

Yorke has fallen or ihas-thrown 
self into the lake near here. 
now prt^oeed to use dynamite to 
bring lier body to the surface. In 
ordinary circumstances the body 
would have risen ere this, but it 
may have stuck in weeds at the bot
tom of the lake

Beaver Lake, where it is thought 
by some that her body may be, Is 
quite near her home.

The lake has been searched twice, 
“I looked but could see nothing, but County Constable Van Kough- 

She had vanished into thin air as ne* is again about to drag the suc- 
far as I could make out. I did not tion nearest the road.

i

i
V

+♦+
Mr. C. H. Wiseman, law student of 

this city witn Por er and CàrneW, has 
returned time after spenoditlg tarer 
weeks with friends in Barrie

r»+
, Chas. William Blake of fiampbell- 

Jti ! ford and Miss Mary Ethel Lott of 
j%r Oshawa were married by .Rev. H. 8 
^ ■ Osborne on Friday evening last.

future. Sent Un Pop Trial +♦+
Col. Ponton said this plan was tne P Mrs Claude Bull and -hiulren

; possible that could b ■ imagined Harry Grain,- was list evening 6h--l i-ttawa, whr have been visiting her
the score of utility and cnarm en a preliminary .hearing before mag- parents Mr. and Mrs Joshua Lang, 

Let us lay our watil* so as not to istrue Mne«tn on two serious charg- Duo bar St., returned to their borne 
prevent the completion of this plan, es and cc mbit tea far -trial by a high . in ’Itl iw i .
The opportunity is there and the 1er court. Mr. Anderson represented 
board should take advantage oi it the crown and Mi. «zirnvw the a ecus-1 

Mr. McGte said hp thought the rise ed. 
too steep for a car to run up and 
fut® at the main entrance 

Mr. Mallory said Mr. Harris 
thought the grade would be too Concrete work on the Front

pavement will begin tomorrow morn-. ♦
It was decided if practicable the ing. When the plant is in full swing 

pla® as proposed by Mr. O’Flynn be it will lay .frein î»ü0 to 1200. square j 
carried out, Mr. O’Flynn acting in yards per day. J
connection with the supplies commit
tee.

AROUND 
THE CITY

do

I
Hotel, Nap-*wal

shares
last appearance of Miss Yorke was at 

which she left
of

on

Dr. T W. Ualdweil and wife, son of 
Dr. Caldwell of this city are home 

_p___ _ ; for the summer, from York, Saak.,
Concrete Worn Begins Tomorrow. ! Wesf and sptfaks

Stfi-ut - * "• ..-------

“R. R. Gamey, M.P.P., Broker.
“Office: Traders Bank Building.

’Phone 7328.
“Toronto, Ont., May 23, 1913.

“Dear Sir —I am selling some stocks 
of Elizabeth Gold Mines, Ltd., at« 
sixty cents per share. I am President 
of the company, and we have done 
a great
and have an extensive plant in oper
ation. I have a payment to 
now, and wish to sell you five
dred shares, for which I will draw WAITED AHEAD OF THEM
«PNf» three drafts for one hundred
dollars in thirty, sixty and ninety “A few minutes later we walked

I Will be up and explain fully tn yards ahead of us when we got
property end discuss matters with t6 the house. I left the doctor there 
you. The drafts win go through the and out across his front lawn to go 
Merchants Bank, and they will no- around behind the Parks’^house.

, . .___ next door, to my horse, which I lefttify yon, and be good enough to ac- fof ’thf. d/y
cept them to assist me. “When I was cutting across the

“Yours truly lawn Miss Yorke was still walking on
n n r AMP S' up the sidewalk. When F got around“(Symed>v B. R. GAME Y. J ^ lnorth ^ o{ the Parks house

£ootsteps on tb!'
j The Globe asks. By what process oT however, the footsteps

reasoning did R. R. Gamey con- ^.eagfd; and after * few seconds inter- 
-cilted on Friday . atternoon. She tes | vlnce ajj these license-holders that Val, the woman began to retrace her
tilled as to the steps at Hefchimer , u would pay them to invest in the steps, that is-back in the direction of
T^H^^^^toÏÏiEllZat>‘th mine? Dv°eS Siri3afmesr."rh^ *Vtn0riSgot0'around to the front 
the proS-r^> question. | n=y prop»* to keep silent still or ^ ^ Parks, tiouse, Nfiss Yorke was

Hi ke late Frank Marshall used to cross wilt he order an investigation unto 8tm walking and had just got to the
this land oh the way.to and from the . transactions that, on the face of doctor’s lawn. There is bo fence in
utiise in the county buildings. Wit- j them, are far more reprehensible front of the house. The sound or her

herself used the path three or , that which cost Gustave Evan- footsteps on the cement walk ceased
four times per week or twice per day - ^ geat in the Legislature? It VANISHED INTO THIN AIR

w •” * >*«■
the path, ! i Whitney must speak or stand in the

To Mr. Carnew—'the path was not pillory beside the member- for Man- 
grassgrown when she crossed over last ^toultn. 
from Victoria Avenue before the fence j ____

-iÇ|âSE SAFE WAS ROBBED fA#0R WD
llJrcMmer Avenue, forty-fiur years. But Till With the Money In G.TH. Sta- rtlTH â àl fl T Tfl
said there was quite a Humber of tion Was Untouched. rN I Hfllelir III
houst-n on that street. In 11870, lie , . A . p L11 I I lilll UL. I VI
used to come across to Bridge Street Ch.ef Rogers of the Ontario. Pro-
by jumping the fence. This street was uncial rolue las receiud an inter Jj All Q H 11 AH Iopened up a few years ago Fwo oth- esting.report from one of his sleuths II Bfl OUHUUL
er paths lead to Pine Street and Vic- as a result at a few hours -.vork em VVMUUL.
toria Ave. Vhe latter was the most j the resent roobenes at Campbellford_ 
used. Forty years ago he crossed the On July .15 the nÿhtwatchman of 
latter. Every spring the Snider pro- ! the village was awake and about his 
pert v was ploughed, bqt the residents duties. While he was engaged m one

section two men drew up a buggy,

ÛESÉR0NT0
♦ ♦♦*3 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦being absorbed in our conversation 1 

don’t know whether she replied 
“The doctor did not speak to !her 

dr make 
tSto girl.

deal of development work --------«--------
Cot. Ponton moved that the mat- Schnster Bteclt | Deseronto, July 1C-On Kbnday our

ter of the insurance of boilers in the The Robustei block at the corner oi town was crowded J11» for
new Queen Mary school be left over ' Bridge aid Pinnacle Streets will in f celebration of the 12th of July.' 
until Mr. H. F. Ketcheson returns future be known as the headquAers About five thousand were the largest
from Europe of the Bellèvüle Club, which was re-1 =vcr, held-1“ere “nd the . .

The question of a caretaker for cently organised. The building has l“nc“ counters and. stores fnad a very
Quen Mary school will be taken up been sold by .the Schuster Company ■ *-‘mc waiting on the people. Speeches
on Thursday afternoon by school to the management. were delivered at the park by resi-
maJqagement ... L . r The pAmises will soon be in the .dent clergymen, and Mayor K W.

hands of the contractor when the ; Rathbwr and ex-Mayor Dr. New-ton 
work of renovation of the premises i and a number cl.other gentlemen. A 
will begin. It is stated that some $5,-1 regrettable accident occurred m the 
>)C8 will.be spent in making the club mornwg when Mr. Joseph Harten of 
one of tie most up-to-date in the pro- Dublin, about 76 years old, sustained 
vinco of Ontario • injuries by being kicked <m the leg by

1 . . ■- a herse. Hie injti-y was attended to
F«_0 <„ r,,-.-,. and the man waa; taken! to ten GeneraFire to Fostei Ward. , , v . Hospital Word has since bee» receiv-

IZÏZ3S:.
SSLASUBT f W

Edith Moori- 
Gall,

; Ethel
any mention at all aboutIas: the

a M
different '

R
that

THURLQW TRESPASS 
CASE il COURT

The Thu rlow trespass case of Bef- 
DoctW vs Charles'’fiulleÿ .over 

I the |.TO|terty lying east .efthe end of 
Victoria Avenge, fold Hot cl Street ) wras 
resumed it two-ftiirtÿÿéstenlLay «ftef- 
npor..and at seven ^pd
til Jn^ JOtb for taking more ^vjde niée 

• Mrs. Marshall was the first witness

\. :SCHOOL BOARDS 
FAVOR BATHING
...Mil

“That this *x»ry|E»wlS| Garden Party _
ceipt of the resolution, from the * u Miss Dora Vunn, who was cook in
Board of Health suggesting tne erec- A successful garden party w as. held the Arlington hotel was sentenced to 
tion of a public bathing pavilion at the West Belleville playgrounds thirty days In jail for inflicting a

“And whereas tnere are some 2,000 : last evening. -Many eu joyed the fresh wound ol a dining room girls arm. 
children throughout our city who air in th grove and partook of the i Sampson McConnell a resident, who 
would be glad to learh to swim. refri-h nents furnished. The -X Fi li was found In an intoxicated condition

“And whereas there is no available Band played during the evening a on Monday was taken to his home
place along our waterfront where selected program of music. where he died . His stepson, Harry
children could learn. I —------ Ayle«wortt who was impatient with

“Therefore be it resolved that this G.T-R. Picnic bim was arrested and released on Tues
Board of Education endorse the re- day. „ An inquest was held and .ad-
commendation of the Board of Health The Grand Trunk picnic is taking journed until Saturday, 
for the erection of a public bathing I’l 'cc today at Massassaga Park. _The Mrs McGaogbey, of North Bay. is 
pavilion and that a copy of this re- Brookville” and “Where Now" visiting friends in town. . 
solution be sent to the city council." started Hi at nine o’clock this morn- Mr. end Mrs. VV. Johnson of Lan- 

The Belleville Board of Education mg to transport passengers to the ano tne are the guests of the former’s 
last evening passed the above résolu- t’oint • t . parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Johnson.respectively. The recommendation ^ unanimously ------------------ t The Presbyterian church and Meth-

oa*7ied Mr wu. Mr A. McGie who is also a mem- Holloway St. Church. odist church are to hold joint services
It w as recom inénded that Mr, Wr- , . Board of Health said cunrg the s»i miner months, the Meth-

W. Knàg&t’s salary be increased $50 wlvre tWQ places available, one Alias Morton, the well known Evan- odist in the mornioe, and the Diesby-
PRINTING AND SUPPLIES at the foot of Foster Avenue, and 1 g' list from Toronto conducted services terian in the eveni-(gt ^
1141X4 * fche other at Zwick’s Island 1 on Sunday last at Holloway Street. The fire alarm was sounded on Tues

The Board of Health suggested an Good congregations greeted the speak- day morning e?rly when it was found 
attendant for boys and men and one vr at each s.rvice and listened with Ed I.evoqne’s shoe store,-was on fire, 
for girls and women, both attend- I rapt attentipn to interesting addresses The interior of the store and contents

The Schuster offer was below the ; amts being swimmers ’ | both morning and evening. Miss Mor- were a total loss. The buidlirg was
Downey tender 18c per ton for thé One; of the members of the Bqard ten wiV take charge of the Wednesday owned hy the estate of the late Julia 
smokeless of Education said that a certain com- , evening service to-night July 22nd and McLaughlin. Mr. Levequo carried only

Mr. Deacon moved that the ten- pany had been allowed to excavate j will also preach at both services next a su-all itxauranee.
ders be awarded to Schuster Co. for gravel from the south of Zwick’s Sunday. A cordial invitation is ox-1 < «Deseronto is tx> have the meeting
High School and Queen Mary school ieiand twenty feet deep and in this tended to evèryone to come and hear 0f the Bellevil.e Institute of Publia
and to thé Downey Co for soit coal hole the unfortunate Italian Boss Ber . I
for Queen Victoria and Queen Alex- Pietro was drowned. He stated that 
amdra schools. he had himself written to the civic

Mr. Bailey moved in amendment, authorities regarding the excavating 
by Mr. Moore that the off the island shore, protesting a-

gainat it.
The same member also voiced his 

strong indignation that the Italians 
who buried their drowned fellow- 
countryman, were charged $6.25 by 
city officials for work in rescuing the 
body from the hole at the island.

Irani

Miss

•i'G
-— -•* - —. *1
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ness

m
was

Iwas 1

Tenders for coal were received fio n 
the Schuster Co,, Downey Co., F. S. 
Anderson and N. Allen.

: 1Mr. O’Flynn’s Proposition — General 
Business of Board of Education. -iwould cross. There was no ploughing ..

the Henderson property for forty and took out the safe from the ptore 
years Witness gave up .using the of J. Harris weighing one thousand 
Bridge Street crossing in 1871. Sinae i pounds, loaded it into the bvggy. drew 
then he has used the Victoiia Avenue it to the railway, track, placed it on 
path ’Dp to 1896 he crossed six or ! » liandr-cnr and took it al>out tnrei.*- 
s'iv.m times r,vr week. From 1896 he quarters of a müe up the track where 
has gone .over the path twice daily, they blew it open avd abstracted its 
(‘.’Up to 1Ï87B pool le would kick the contents. There was no money and 
boards of the fence. In that year they .burned the papers, 
he had a talk with Mr. N. Lingham Going baék -into the village agam 
and as a result to prevent the boards they took the safe in. the G. 1. R. sta
b-lug kicked off, the witness built tion, weighing 1,500 pounds, out cn o 
steps with Mr. Bingham’s consent at. the platform, and smasned it 
Herchimer Ave. These two steptLjua- with a sledge hammer and an 
there yet, with repairs. The second i The book and the papers they lett 
stop was up to two feet from the top. lying about 1 X

In the spring of 187'l hi put steps The tilt, which contained cimsider- 
between the Henderson and Lirgham I able money was overlooked and tin- 
properties. The stile lasted with le- men drawing the buggy, but didn t 
pairs until 1911 or 19,2 At Hotel St pay much attention to that, nor to the

the safe, .which the 
win

Libraries on Ante1. 4 'and 5The Board of Education met last 
evening and wound tip business un
til September except for committee

*
over

Foxhoro Lawn social to be on the -------- ----------
spurious lawn of the Methodist church + 4 + +_+ ♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
on Wednesday evening. July 2Kth.
Lunch served; Booths for ice-cream, 
liananaa, oranges, special candy, etc.
Fine pyrotechnic display. Foxboro’s ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I 1 nous brass band. -Come and get 
the worth of your moneja Only ,10v 
admission. Come. A11 are welcome.

11|

work. seconded
Those present were Col, Ponton, tenders be awarded to Schuster Oo.

chairman ; Messrs. Harris, W. C. The amendment lost and the mo-
Reid, Bailey, 0FfFlynn,TerwiUigar,pMc- tion carried
Gie, Ketcheson, Harrison, Deacon, Schusters tender was accepted for 
Mallory and Moore hard coal

The finance report was adopted. I It was recommended that eight-day
W. Donahue ..........  423.50 clocks toe purchased for Queen Alex-
H. C. Earle ...............................   15.00 andra and Q. Victoria, schools at $6.50
Morton and Herity ....... ,... ..........  30.06 Tfenders for desk and mew seats
T. Givens and Son ...... ................ 15.00 were awarded to A L Geen at $3.75
Globe Printing Co ............................. 3.69 and $2.85
H. J. Clarke .............   76.08 | Tenders for tables, chairs, teach-
R. Bivins ................ . ...... ................  2.20 era’ desks Were awarded to Tickell
H. F. Ketcheson .......... ...............  175.00 and Sons
Mail and Empire ........................... 3.74
A D. McIntosh ...... .................... 42.60
Trenton Electric ................................ 4.25 The depth of the drain from Queen terday of Mrs. Wm. Campbell. De-
**aD?fD ®4C*lards .....................................Mary.schooll to the Catharine street ceased, whose maiden name was Alla
O. O’Bri^t ................   l.UU (jray1 caused some discussion at the May Elliott, daughter of Mr. Atexan-
?■ hr W iw ......... ................................. 1 âa board. City Engineer Evans, had writ der Elliott of this city, was born in
L',, , aLker "L...... ....................... ,eon ten a letter about the drain, which Cannifton thirty-two years ago, but

l*L j006 .......... ............... 1 ar he did not think was deep enough, had lived mosFTjLher life in Belle ville
J. Richards .................................    4-!x The letter was referred to the Sites’ Mourning .her loss are two brothers,
Ritchie Co ................... ..................... oo.uu commutée. The contractor’s account Emerson Elliott of Hamilton and F.
W. H. Hudson ....... ..................... 7.00 wa8 pa8ge<j aftér the following
Diamond and Diamond .................. 7.00 mar^8
Pringle Co ..........................................  57.50 | Bailey said he understood one
Stafford Hardware ...........................38.44 . pjace_ tn the drain was not as deep
W. J. Ridley ................ ................... a3 the contract asked
D, M. Waters ..... ................ .......... 1 Mr. Mallory said the drain had
C. P. R. Telegraph ............... .................75 t>een connected up 10 mehes from the
Thos Stewart ....;................................  7.00 bottom. He did not think there was
G. L. Sills ...... ..... ............. ........21.00 gjjy danger of freezing at one point

It was decided that an additional (a ^How place). The trouble at
$15,000 insurance be placed on Queen p„int js that the roa*<is
Mary School dawn at this point. If the road were

raised a little. The contract called 
for an average depth of three and a

GR00KST0N
ijnCrookston, July 20.—Bush fires are 

raging in our vicinity
The farmers were glad to see the 

shower of rain ubich fell on Friday 
Mr. Percy Kilpatrick spent Sun

day at West Huntingdon
Mr .Bird of Stirling occupied the pul 

pit here on Sunday as our pastor,-Sir. 
Hick is taking his holidays.

The Women’s Institute intend hold
ing their August meeting at 
Mark Lancaster’s on the lawn

Sites Frankie Sullivan is . visiting 
friends in Belleville 

Mr .and Mrs. Wm. Chambers Jr.» 
Shannonvill e 45; Brook 60; Silver aBd Miss May Chambers visited Mr. 
Springs 55, Union 50, Eclipse 35, Hoi- alMj Mrs. Arthur Jones of Farnsworth 
loway 30. Hyland 50, Sidney 90, Acme Corners on Sunday 
40, Wooler 50, Sidney Town Hall 80. Mrs John Downey Misa Lil/ Dow- 
Rosebud 56; West Huntingdon 50c ; ney and Miss Blanche Fletcher visited 
Melrose 90; Zion 90, East Hastings Mrs. Henry Blakely on Friday last 
25; Thurlow 60, Mountain 60„Plain I Mrs. Fr inris of Cheiry Valley. P. 
field 30c, Moira Valley 30, Premier 25 j e C., .Is visiting relatives in our vi- 

40, Mountain View 50c, ’

-------------------
open

CHEESE BOARD.axe

OBITUARY
Cheese sold on Belleville Board on 

morning at 1211-16 andMHS. WM. CAMPBELL. Saturday
12 3-8. The whole board was 
posed of. The buyers were Sprague. 
Cook fit Son and Alexander. The list 
of cheese boarded was as follows—

Mrs.disDRAIN TO CATHARINE ST. The death orccurred in Toronto yes-
|thur.> were a gate and bars, the gate hammering on 

was locked and a stile was put in watchman seemed to think was a 
for the convenience of the public. dow rattling i« a«rmtll nearby.

The defendant is endeavoring to es
tablish that!
of the naths '66 the public in the past 

Mr. Carnew represents» tbn plaintiff 
and Messrs. W. D. M. Shorev and W.
9v Morde n, K.C., the defendant.

CATABBH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acte directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
not a quack medicine. It wjs 
cribed by one of the best physicians 
in thte country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed 
of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best Mood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces Thf 
perfect combination of the two In
gredients in what produces such a 
wonderful result in curing catarrh 
Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & ,CO.. Props., To 
led®, O.

Sold by Druggists, pnee 75c.
Take Hail’s Family Pills for con 

sti pat tee.

there was a dedication

re- Elliott of Seattle. She had keen ill 
for some time. The remains will ar
rive in Belleville on tomorrow noon on 
the Canadian Northern and be taken 
to 'Christ Chur.'h.

v<<-
Ernest Mastei s Missing.

Ernest Masters, aged 25, has disap
peared froip his home at Roblin, and 
tie- police of the district have another 
mystery case on their hands. Masters 
lias not been seen since the 13th of 
Juns, and hU relatives ha Te become a- 
Urtned.

Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 
&Dd palatable to children, who show 
ho hesitancy in taking them. They 
WU1 certainly bring all worm trouble* 

an end. They are strengthening 
and a stimulating medicine. Oorrect- 
mg the disorders of digestion that 
the worms cause and imparting a 
healthy tone to the System 
feuefictel to development

;
Enterprise 
Pine Grove, 30. Kingston 35, Vic
toria 50, Roblin 40, Gletn 25 ,Rock 30. 
Stoco 45, Murphy 28, Otter Creek 25

cinity
Miss Letcy Calvert visited Miss An

nie trfincastvr on Sunday last 
Mr. Charlie McGuire and 

Charles Emeison of Toronto, are holi
daying in our little burg

Neuter Lome Tiiuiiqon oc Seaside. 
Jet., visited bis grandparents on Mon
day

Mr. George H.agoerty of Cardpck. 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Sask is renewing old acquaintances

Miss ï.enora Williams of Ri,wuon., ‘V-roy^c^^tumeroua. but th, 

was the guest of Miss Nettie Cun*- eroy j, e failure this year.
Ingham on Sunday

Misses Helena and Darihia Good-' Cons 
murphy are visiting th.tr friends in

-e» Master

BEHER THAN SPANKING. ■

.Spanking does not cure children of ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 
cut bed-wetting. There is * constitutional 

cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
v mere. Box W. 87, Windsor. Ont, will 
lend free to any mother her successful

The report of the school manage- half feet borne treatment, with full instructions
ment was adopted as follows— , : Mr. Diamond said the contractor, Send eo money but write her today if 

It was recommended that Mr. An- Mr. Donahue did not tnink there your children trouble you in this way.
drew Haynes, BA, as a specialist in would be any trouble. Don't blame the child, the chances are
classics and Mr. Norman Irwin. B.A. i Mr. O’Flynn thought that there tt can’t help It. This treatment alee
a specialist In science and mathema- might in the future he trouble by cunu adults and aged popple troubled
tics at salaries of 91,600 and $1,400 freezing but the best possible nad with urine difficulties hvdavor night flillivr.

1BIG ISLAND
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
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